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Enhancing and Protecting Lives 
Angels on Patrol’s (AoP) mission is to provide officer-initiated support to community members in times of crisis.
Law Enforcement Officers are enhancing lives, one family at a time, as they partner with Angels on Patrol.

Angels on Patrol is proud to be a direct resource for on-duty law enforcement officers (whom we fondly refer to “angels 
on patrol”) as they directly provide enrichment opportunities for at-risk youth and help stabilize children and families in 
crisis. Our mission helps the community’s most at-risk, while reducing the times officers reach into their OWN pocket.

Our Impact in the Community 
Since 2009, AoP has assisted 18,257 individuals, supporting our Vision Statement: To Support Law Enforcement by 
Enhancing Quality of Life For The Community.

In 2020, AoP received 239 requests from Officers. Through them, AoP proudly served 1,500 at-risk youth and 
individuals in crisis, by assisting officers serve the community’s most vulnerable, by ensuring safety and basic needs 
were secured. AoP stabilizes then connects those in crisis with community resources unique to their needs, domestic 
violence shelters, housing, and workforce connections.

Angels on Patrol assists the community through vetted requests from on-duty officers.  Assisting officers go 
above and beyond their sworn duty, as they engage, protect and enhance the community they proudly serve.

AoP reduces revictimization by assisting sexual assault and domestic violence victims, including children, find safety 
and short-term emergency shelter, when emergency shelters are at capacity. AoP connects people in crisis to 
resources, provides hope and helps reduce recidivism and DCS involvement.

Another important component our mission supports is the Officer Run Youth Enrichment/Leadership Programs. 
They’re focused on sports, healthy living, life skills, education, leadership, community service, safety, and anti-bullying.
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“We’re not supposed to walk this life alone.” 
Officer to woman in crisis he was helping


